Nowadays, highly alkaline chemicals like caustic soda, soda ash, silicate, acetic acid and soaping agents are used for scouring to remove the non-cellulosic impurities from the cotton. Using 30 -40 gm/Kg on weight of the fabric results in destruction of cotton structure. Intensive rinsing and more acid is needed for reutilization of cotton, which enlarges the volume of effluent. Furthermore, these hazards chemicals result in increase in COD, BOD and TDS in waste water. These chemicals also attack the cellulose leading to heavy strength loss and weight loss in the fabric. The net result is low quality control and polluted environment with high usage of energy, time, chemical and water. Aloe vera presents the finest commercial opportunity in various industrial sectors among the various plants. Also, most of the countries are gifted with the unique geographical features that are essential for cultivation of Aloe vera. Yet, none of the country has realized and reaped the full potential of such plants in various industrial applications. The reason is simple: lack of the requisite expertise in extraction of various enzymes present in aloe plant. Fortunately, the technology is now accessible to make use of enzyme in textile application. In this research an attempt has been made to make use of lipase enzyme extracted from aloe plant in textile chemical pretreatment process. In the present research work, an attempt was made to develop bio scouring of 100% cotton knitted fabric with lipase enzyme extracted from Aloe deberena plant at various concentration (1%, 2% and 3%) at various temperature (40˚C, 60˚C and 70˚C) for a period of 30 minutes, 60 minutes and 90 minutes. The properties of bio scoured fabrics are compared with these of conventional scoured one. Encouraging results in terms of dye uptake, dye levelness, wash fastness, light fastness and rubbing fastness are obtained in case of bio scouring fabric dyed with dark reactive colors. Further, it reduces volume of effluent as well as COD, TDS and pH. It saves a substantial thermal energy 50% and electrical energy 40%. Bio scouring waste water has 40% -50% less COD and 60% less TDS as compared to conventional scouring waste water.
Introduction
The use of enzymes in the textile chemical processing is rapidly gaining global recognition because of their nontoxic and eco-friendly characteristics with the increasingly important requirements for textile manufacturers to reduce pollution in textile production. Enzymes sources, activity, specificity, reaction, mechanism and thermodynamics, function of textile processing with enzymes, major enzymatic applications in textile wet processing and promising areas of enzyme applications in textile processing are discussed. The aim is to provide the textile technologist with an understanding of enzymes and their use with textile materials [1] - [4] .
Effective chemical processing of textiles requires uniform absorbency. Furthermore, no disturbing amount of added and birth impurities such as dirt, sizes materials, should remain on the fibers. Sixty percent of all the problems occurring in the dyeing and finishing of cotton originate from a wrong or uneven pre-treatment [5] [6] .
Regarding the enzymatic removal of natural-adhering cotton, the degree of degradation was determined by measuring amount of reducing groups being released into the solution. The degree of whiteness after enzymatic degradation of the pectin was lower compared to alkaline boiling-off. However, combining the enzyme treatment with the alkalineboil-off would improve the whiteness of the fabric. A recent research output has strongly revealed that the degree of whiteness of a cotton sample only treated with enzymes was lower by 10% to 12% than the degree of whiteness of an alkaline boiled off material. The effect of the enzymatic treatment was also determined by measuring the wettability of pre-treated fabrics. The differences were documented by the TEGWA drop test [9] .
Factors influencing scouring are the nature of the substrate, the kind of enzyme used, the enzyme activity, the use of surfactants and mechanical impact. It was observed that, during bio scouring, much less wax was removed as compared to alkaline scouring. If the treatment was combined with surfactant, results equivalent to alkaline scouring could be achieved [10] [11] .
The activities of enzymes are determined by their three-dimensional structure. Most enzymes can be denatured, which disrupt the three-dimensional structure of the protein. Denaturation may be reversible or irreversible depending on the enzyme.
In 1894 Emil Fischer provided the lock-and-key model assuming that the active site was a perfect fit for a specific substrate and that once the substrate binded to the enzyme no further modification was necessary. It is a simplistic model.
In 1958 Daniel Koshland suggested a modification to the lock and key model. Instead of flexible structures, the active site is continually reshaped by interactions with the substrate as the substrate interacts with the enzyme. As a result, the substrate does not simply bind to a rigid active site; the amino acid side chains which make up the active site are molded into the precise positions that enable the enzyme to perform its catalytic function. In some cases, such as glycosidases, the substrate molecule also changes shape slightly as it enters the active site. The active site continues to change until the substrate is completely bound, at which point the final shape and charge is determined. The product is usually unstable in the active site due to steric hindrances that force it to be released and return the enzyme to its initial unbound state.
Experimental Procedure

Materials
Knitted fabric samples were collected from Jayavishnu Textile Processor, Tirupur, Tamilandu, India. Enzymes were supplied from Bagavathi Bio Tech Chemical Manufacturing, Chotode, Erode, Tamilnadu, India. Particulars were subjected to scouring and dyeing in winch: The chemicals and auxiliaries are used in this research is listed in Table 1 .
Sample Details
Fabric-100% cotton;
Type: single Jersy; GSM: 180. 
Methods
BIO Scouring-Indo Biosoft Using Bagavathi Bio Tech
1) Recipe
Conventional Scouring
Pre wetted fabric was conventionally scoured using 2.5% sodium hydroxide, 1.5% sodium carbonate & 0.5% detergent at 100˚C for a period of 2 hrs, 4 hrs, 6 hrs and 8 hrs.
Bleaching
Conventionally scoured fabric was bleached using 0.7% hydrogen per oxide, 1% stabilizer at a pH 10.5 at 80˚C for a period of 2 hrs.
Dyeing
Bio-scoured and conventionally scoured and bleached fabric after neutlization were dyed with C.I Reactive 24 red to produce 5% shade. The following test methods are listed in Table 2 to assess the process performance of the fabrics under study.
Results & Discussion
Effects of concentration of enzyme, temperature, pH & duration on the properties of bio scoured fabric have been studied.
1) Effect of concentration of enzyme Indo biosoft on absorbency of fabric
The effect of concentration of Indo biosoft on absorbency has been studied by varying the concentration from 1%, 3% & 5% at 80˚C for 1 hour ( Table 3) .
2) Effect of temperature of scouring bath on absorbency
The effect of temperature on absorbency has been studied by varying temperature from 40˚C, 60˚C and 80˚C keeping concentration of enzyme 5% & treatment time 1 hour. The effect of temperature of scouring bath on absorbency is presented in Table 4 3) Effect of pH of scouring bath on absorbency
The effect of pH on absorbency has been studied by varying pH from 5.5, 7.0 & 8.5, keeping concentration of enzyme 5% & treatment time 1 hour. The results are indicated in Table 5 .
4) Effect of duration of scouring bath on absorbency
The effect of duration on absorbency has been studied by varying temperature from 30 min, 45 min & 1 hour. 
Comparative Study on Effect of Bio scouring (Indo Biosoft & Conventionally Scoured & Bleached Fabrics
1) Effect of pre-treatment on fabric shrinkage The effect of pre-treatment on fabric shrinkage is presented in Table 7 . The shrinkage value of Indo biosoft process is lower than conventional process. It is strongly believe that the chemicals used in conventional method reduce the hydrogen bond strength in the tensile direction of the fabric. 2) Effect of pre-treatment on fabric weight loss Table 8 clearly indicated that the fabric treated in conventional pre-treatment process is much higher than Indo biosoft bio scour process. Higher weight loss in traditional method may be due to severity of treatment, which results in greater removal of natural and added impurities. There is also the possibility of degradation of cellulose because of harsher alkaline treatment. Enzymatic processing shows lower weight loss and this may be due to controlled treatment. 3) Effect of pre-treatment on wax content of the fabric It can be seen from Table 9 that the wax content of the conventional pre-treated fabric is lower than Indo biosoft process. This is due to severe saponification action of caustic used in conventional process. Table 7 . Effect of pre-treatment on fabric shrinkage.
Treatment Shrinkage (%)
Conventionally scoured & bleached 6
Bio scour (Indo Biosoft) 2.2 Table 8 . Effect of pre-treatment on fabric weight loss.
Treatment Weight loss (%)
Conventionally scoured & bleached 6.0
Bio scour (Indo Biosoft) 1.8 Table 9 . Effect of pre-treatment on wax content of the fabric. 4) Effect of bio scouring on process sequence It can be seen from Table 10 that the process sequence in conventional process is much greater than Indo biosoft process. It is strongly believe that the number of washing sequence in convectional process is more than bio scour process. This is due to low chemical trace in bio scour process. Moreover, Indo biosoft process is carried out in neutral pH which makes the process free from alkaline on fabric surface consequently no need of acid neutralization process. 5) Comparative study on Properties of dyed fabric As shown in Table 11 , fabric sample processed by Indo biosoft bio scour methods have shown higher performancerating in wash fastness, rubbing fastness and light fastness properties in comparison to traditional method. This may be due to better fixation of dyes in the substrate. 6) Economic benefits of bio scour (Indo biosoft) over conventional Pre treatment process Economics for each process was calculated considering all the details like chemicals, auxiliaries, water, electricity and labor costs, and tabulated in Tables 12-14. It is observed that cost of processing fabric in traditional method is around 1.32 USD /Kg, whereas costs of one stage enzymatic processed fabric was 0.5/Kg USD respectively. The net cost saving in enzymatic process is 0.82 USD/Kg.
Economic Advantages of Enzymatic Process (Pre-Treatment Process only
Considered)
Fabric Weight 4000 Kg
It is found in Table 15 that the effluent resulting from conventional process has higher values in all the aspects studied. This is due to heavy chemical usage in conventional process. The main culprit in conventional process is caustic which is responsible to increase TDS and COD values in the effluent. The effluent from Indo biosoft was reasonably lower in pollution load thereby making it very beneficial. The reason was found that the enzymatic process was totally free from alkaline and acid treatment. 
Total Requirement for 1000 Kgs
It is observed from Table 16 that energy, time and water consumption of traditional method is higher than Indo biosoft enzymatic methods. This is due to short sequence process in Indo biosoft process when compared to conventional process. Elimination of washing process helps to save substantial amount of water in Indo biosoft process. It is quite obvious that the number of machine operation is reduced thereby considerable energy and time saving .  Table 17 clearly indicates that the overall process cost of Indo biosoft is much lower than conventional process. The reason is that the consumption of chemicals and auxiliaries, energy and utilities requirement in Indo biosoft process is much lower than conventional process.
Conclusion
Cotton fabrics processed with enzymes which have shown better color fastness properties are observed in the subjective assessment, enzymatic processes have registered better hand feeling than traditional method. Optimum condition, bio scouring with Indo biosoft, requires treatment with 5% at pH 5.5 at 80˚C for 1 hour. Conventional scouring produces excellent whiteness causing more shrinkage of fabrics. Conventional scouring shows more weight loss than bio scouring. Due to dull whiteness, bio scouring fabric is more suitable for medium to dark color than light & bright shade. The volume of effluent generated by bio scouring is 40% less as compared to conventional pre-treatment process. Significant saving of water due to lower water consumption in bio scouring method of enzymatic processes exerts less effluent load on environment. Economics also do favor enzymatic process. Considering better durability, fastness, feel of the fabric, and environment friendly processing, enzymatic process may be preferred for the betterment of World Textile Industries.
